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Centre Based
Activities

Community Outings

( M O N D A Y  -  F R I D A Y )
9 : 3 0  A M  -  3 : 3 0  P M

(Saturday and Sunday 
from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM)

Ability Skill-mate organises
various group activities in the
centre and the community...

We provide engaging activities in
the disability centre and in the
community to enhance the social
experiences of the participants...

We provide activities that kids
can do after school time in our
disability centre. We have social
educators and qualified skill-
mates that could help your loved
ones learn many things and
discover their true Ability.

We have different options that
you could consider for your kids!

We provide day programs to help
adults with disabilities the
opportunity to develop life skills
and other activities that will
support them to become more
independent and socially
engaging. 

We have developed a program to
help participants be confident
and build an active social lifestyle.



Ability Skill-mate Programs



Visit museums and appreciate art
Do beach walks and leisure walks
Play in the park
Enjoy interactive learning space
Outside sensory activities
Sailability
Play fun sports and group games
Visit restaurants and cafe
Attend community events
Visit Zoo and leisure parks
Movie time

Hey Skill-mates!
At Ability Skill-mate, we call each other “Skill-mates”
In our disability centre and community activities, we are each other's skill-mate. 
May you be a facilitator, social educator, support worker, or participant, we will call
each other skill-mates! Because everyone in Ability Skill-mate will be your partner to
learn new and develop your skill.

Our social educators and allied team members are qualified individuals to help
participants learn skills that are needed for them to live independently. Our team is
composed of compassionate people that empowers client and prioritise their needs.

What do you we usually do on community outings?

*Schedules are sent to families, carers and guardian or a regular basis, so they
can confirm which activities they would like their participant to join



Ability
Skill-mate!
Your interactive
learning space

Weekly Schedule for Social Group Activities
*This schedule serves as a guide for group activities we are organising for
the centre and in the community.
*We group our participants based on their age range so they can get
along well during the activities

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

 Canvas Painting
 Scrapbook
Making
Photography
Street Art
DIY Crafts
Social Skills
Building
Tenpin Bowling *
(Once a month)

Italian Cuisine
Making Rice
Dishes
Burgers
Pastries and
Baking
Pizza
Meal Planning and
Grocery
Nutrition
Following a recipe
Group Singing
Activity
 Play Along with
musical    
 instrument

Making and
Building new
friendships and
connections
Build up social
skills
Attending
Community
Events as a
group
Visiting Food
Establishments,
Restaurants
and Café

Making and
Building new 
 friendships and
connections
 Cooking 
 Baking
 Movie Time
 Arts & Crafts
 Bowling
 Day Outings
 Interactive
Games
Visiting Fun
Parks

Beach and Park
Group Walks
Light Exercises
Healthy Habits
Meditation and
Breathing 
 Exercises
Zumba, Yoga,
Taichi
Team Building
Games
Nintendo
Switch Games
Board & Card
Games

What else you should know...
Personalised Services

We can provide individual
and personalised plan
basing on the
recommendation of your
OT or existing Allied Health
providers
We offer specialised
training based on your
choices and individual
interest
We have expertise in
providing support and
guidance to help you reach
your goals

Extensive Services
Assist when your loved ones
need to participate in social
and recreational activities
Provide individual or group-
based learning environment
Finding a suitable group for
your participant either based
on their age or interests
Working with you to
understand more about the
NDIS and how you get
support that you need
Connect you various
mainstream, informal, and
community-based supports
and link you with other
government instutions.



General
Information

Ability
Skill-mate!
Your interactive
learning space

Activity confirmation will be sent once minimum
numbers have been reached. Note that a minimum of 3
participants should be required for any group activity
to proceed. Once confirmed, brief information will be
sent to all participants who express their intent to
participate in the activity which is prior to the day of
the activity.
Always bring a companion card, opal card, lunch food
or money, or any essentials that may be needed for any
activity
Prices are based on the current NDIS price guide. The
support ratio will depend on what type of support a
participant may need for any activity.
When you need to cancel a confirmed booking, please
contact directly Ability Skill-mate at 0492 987 242 /
info@abilityskillmate.com.au and give at least 24 hours
notice.
If the event has a ticketed entrance where the entry
has been purchased prior to the activity date, an
invoice will be sent to you for the cost of it. The invoice
of the ticket will need to be paid before we purchase
them on your behalf. If you are unable to attend after
the tickets have been purchased you are still liable for
the cost.
We will always continue the social distancing
requirements to protect the participants' health. We
will always be following hygiene and infection control
measures.
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